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xzth (Tues.) Successful attack by the Italian troops on the oases N.E. of 

14th (Thurs.) Hlbl.S. I‘ Dacchante ” paid off a t  Portsmouth. 
IGth (Sat.) €I.hI.S. Powerful” paid off at Portsmouth. 

Benghazi. 

9 9  ,, Sinking with Naval Honours of the recovered hull of the late 
US. battleship hlaine ” off Havannah. 

zoth (Wed.) Launch of H.hl. battle-cruiser ‘ I  Queen hlary ” from Palmers’ 
Shipbuilding Yard, Jarrow-ou-Tyne. 

zxst (Thurs.) Launch of first-class battleship Ajax ” from Scott’s Shipbuild- 
ing Yard a t  Grecnock. 

Launch of first-class battleship I t  Tegetthoff ” from the Yard of 
the Stabilirneuto Tecnico a t  Trieste, for the Austro-Iiungarian 
Navy. 4 

25th (hlon.) H.M.S. “Colliiigwood ” paid off a t  Devonport and recom- 
missioned the following day. 

zGth (Tues.) H.hl.S. Yarrnouth ” commissioned at  Chatham. 

,, ,, 

,, ,, H.M.S. ‘ I  Bellorla” paid off a t  Devonport, and recommissioned 
the following day. 

30th (Sat.) H.11. Yacht Alberta ’’ paid off a t  Portsmouth. 
,, ,, Launch of battle-cruiser ‘‘ Seydlitz ” from the Yard of Blohm 

and Voss, Hamburg, for German Navy. 

NOTICES O F  BOOKS, 

The Life and Letters 01 Sir John Hall ,  hl .D. ,  K .C.R. ,  P.R.C.S. 1%)- 
S. 31. .?litra, r\uthor of  ‘‘ Indian Problems,” “ Ilindupore,” &c. 
I\\’ith an introduction by Rear-Admiral Sir R. hlassie Dlomfield, 
I<.C.Il.G., with portraits and illustrations. Lonqmans, Green 6- 
Co., 19 Paternoster Kow, London, New Yorli, Bombay, and Cnl-. 
cutta. 

11r. Ftlitra, who is already well linotvn to the English public as an1 
author and journalist, informs us  in the preface to this book how he was 
fired with the desire to emulate the example of hlr. Skrinc of the Indian. 
Civil Service, who wrote an account of the life of a n  eminent Hindu. 
publicist, by undertaking the biography of some famous Englishman,. 
and how the desired opportunity was afforded hiin by hlrs. Simpson,’. 
daughter of Sir John Hall, placing a t  his disposal the manuscripts left 
by hcr father, including a niass of oflicial and private correspondence,. 
diaries and memoranda, and a n  unfinished history of the Medical Dcpart- 
inent of  the nritish Army. Admiral Sir hlassie Blonifield, himself a 
Crinican veteran, contributes :in introduciion appreciative of the talents. 
and industry of the biographer, and welcomes his achievement as another- 
link in the fraternal bonds which are slo\vly but surely uniting East and 
\Vest within the limits of the British Empire, and concludes by saying- 
that, “ the few Crimean veterans still surviving will heartily congratulate 
Sir John Jlall’s daughter in securing such a unique biographer for her 
distinguished fathcr, and the Hindu gentleman on being the successful’ 
chronicler of the career of an Englishman, who oficially connected Waterlor,. 
with the Crimca.” 
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~ H I L ,  igiz] NOTICES OF BOOKS 593 

John Hall was twenty years of age when he obtained the post of 
Hospital Assistant in the Army Medical Department on the 24th June, 
ISIS, a fortnight after the battle of Waterloo had given a lasting peace 
to the long distracted Continent of Europe: He was immediately shipped 
off to Flanders, a n d  was employed in tending the woundfd who filled 
the hospitals in Brussels to overflowing. Forty years later he was Prin- 
cipal hfedical Officer with the army in the Crimea, to which position he 
chiefly owes his reputation. During the intervening forty years he was 
doing hard work and good service in the ordinary life of a British Army 
Surgeon in  many lands, and in varied climates, always earning the 
gratitudc and the approbation of his comrades and  his commanders, and  
rising by degrees to the highest rank  in the service. After the termination. 
of his work in the Low Countries, he  went to  the West Indies and served 
there f o r  ten years with short intervals at home; he was af teryards  
stationed a t  Gibraltar for some years, and  while there travelled in Spain 
visiting Cadiz, Seville, and Granada; after another tour of West Indian 
and  Home service, he proceeded to  the Cape of Good Hope, and there 
h c  for the  first time saw active service. He was in two Kafir wars, the 
seventh and  eighth of the series of harassing and  tedious frbntier wars 
forced upon us  for the protection of our colonial subjects from the out- 
rages a n d  depredations of the warlike native tribes over the border. Hc 
also took part in the war against Pretorius and his Boers in the Orange 
river territory, when Sir  Harry Smith, fresh from his victory over the Sikhs 
a t  Aliv,d, defeated the rebel Dutch farmers a t  Boemplatz, driving them 
out of the  strong position they had taken up, and completely dispersing 
them. 

In this battle the superiority of fire was on the side of the British, 
Sir  Harry Smith having with him some of the Rifle Brigade and some 
of the Cape Mounted Rifles, that  useful Colonial corps, afterwards 
disbanded in one of our fits of periodical parsimony. The  Boers had only 
their smooth bore ‘ roers.’ After his defeat, Pretorius fled across the Vaal 
river where he founded the Transvaal Republic. We cannot understand 
why in Dr. Hall’s letters and reports in several places (as for intance a t  
page z;o of this volume) he writes of the “ Rifle Brigade (grst regiment).” 
l h e  old number of the Rifle Brigade was 95th; possibly sonic picked 
men of the gIst Foot may have been temporarily armed with rifles in 
South Africa, and have been locally called the Rifle Brigade. Dr. Half 
(Army Surgeons were not ashamed of the title of Doctor in those days) 
acted as Sir  Harry Smith’s Chief hiedical Officer in this war, and also 
in two Kafir wars, and earned his warm commendations. After the 
conclusion of peace in  1848 he wrote in a n  official report, “ I think Sir  
Harry Smith’s views are sound and judicious, and likely from their mild- 
ness and equity to retain the Kafirs in subjection longer than harsh measures 
wi.ould have done. The Kafirs have great respect for him personally, and 
the most unbounded confidence in  his justice, and so long as he remains 
in this country I think they will continue quirt. (Note. How mistaken 
I was in all this was made manifest by the Kafir war  of 18jr-J. Hall)” 

But  in  1851 Dr. Hall was transferred to India as Principal Medical 
Officer in the Bombay Presidency. He was recalled thence to fill the 
post of Chief of the hIedical Staff of the British Army despatched to aid 
the Turks against the Russians in 1854, and joined it a t  Conctantinople 
and continued to hold this arduous and responsible post during the whole 
course of the Crimean War. Our  army was not a t  that time organized 
for war; it possessed none of the auxiliary services necessary to the move- 
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5% XOTICES OF BOOKS [APRIL, 1912 

ments and supply*of an army in the field; there was no regular Medical 
Department ; all the persotitiel of the hospital and ambulance establish- 
ments had to  be taken from the cff’ective strength of the combatant ranks. 

Dr. Hall in mmmon with many other oficers of merit and distinc- 
tion was made the scapegoat of the deficiencies of our military administra- 
tion, in  the Press and  on the Party platform, but it is easy t o  prove that 
i t  was not the men but the system that,was to blame. These controversies, 
now almost forgotten after the lapse of fifty years, are once more ex- 
haustively examinecl in Afr. Alitra’s pages, and the theories and systems 
of army medical administration and hospital management are considered 
from many points of view. Sir John Hall’s services wcre r e w a r d d  by 
Knighthood, but his hcalth mas broken down by forty-one years’ arduous 
service, many of them in unhealthy climates, and especially by his strenuous 
and  unremitting toil in the Crimea, and he retired from the army on the 
conclusion of the war. He died a t  Pisa, whither he had gone for the 
benefit of his failing health, in 1866. 

The book consists mainly of his letters and dixies  and r q o r t s ,  which 
hIr. Mitra has left to tell their own story, connecting them by the neces- 
sary thread of narrative. T h e  author’s command of the English language 
i s  rcmarlrable, and no reader would for a moment suppose that the book 
had been written by any but a n  Englishman, though here and there such 
espressions as “ mmbatant brig ” instead of “ armed brig,” and “ freight- 
ship ” for ‘‘ merchant vessel ” betray the foreigner. The  long disquisi- 
tions on the history of the various dependencies of the Empire which 
were the scene of Sir John Hall’s services, add much to the bulk of the 
book, but little to  its interest. hlr. AIitra’s cncyclopacdic knowledge of 
general history and of European politics is surprising, especially as such 
knowledge is  extremely rare among his countrymen, however well HIU- 
cated they may prove in other respects. TO an Indian reader of,thc bwl i  
i t  might be necessary to esplain how England canie into possession of 
Jamaica and Gibraltar. The fact that the Carlist War was rag ing  in the 
north of Spain while Dr. Hall was stationed at Gibraltar is not sufficient 
warrant for a treatise on the political s ta te  of Spain and the causes that 
led t o  the mar which did not affect Dr. Hall, and in which he  seems to  
have taken no interest. Similarly a long account of . thc  movement on 
behalf of ncgro emancipation which \\’as going on while Dr. IIall was 
stationed in the West Indies’winds up  with the statement that  he  never 
once alludes to  it in his letters or reports. The  author might have been 
content to copy his reticence. 

In the chapter entitled “ A  hlilitary Flogging.” the case of a private 
of the 7th Hussars a t  Hounslow, in the year IS.$, xho died not long 
af ter  undergoing a punishment of 150 lashes is  related at some length, 
together with the discussions which took place in Parliament and the 
Press, and the report of a libel action which arose out of them. in which 
Dr. Hall was cited as a witness, though his connection with the case 
was of the slenderest kind. When he was stationed in Jamaica as an 
assistant surgeon, two Dritid! soldiers d i d  after receiving a punishment 
of 1,000 lashes apiece. Many interesting glimpses of military and social 
life in the early and mid-Victorian era may be got from- the copious 
letters and diaries in this volume, and the accounts of Sir John Hall’s 
travels in  Spain, and his campaigning experiences in South Africa con- 
tain much that  will be new and strange to most readrrs. The  boolc is 
embellished with portraits of Sir  John and Lady Hall and their children 
and grandchildren; among the latter is Lieutenant W. A. Simpson, Royal 
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Artillery; also nith contemporary prints of thc \ t o t i d e d  in the streets 
o f  Ikussels after the battle of \Vaterloo, and :in tpisotle in the battle of 
Inkerman. I t  is :is free from errors and misprints, as Alessrs. Longnians 
and Green’s publications nl\va:,s are, and the only t n o  mistakes ivc have 
noticed arc “ common and other playthings of that kind,” instead of 

cannon, gc.,” on page 221, and Russia’s “ Nile IIarbour ” instead of 
“ Naval I Iarbour” on page 41s The book is provided with an excellent 
( 1  

i d e s .  J.11.T. 

The h’eu Zealand Military Journal. Jan., 19x2. Edited by the Doniinion 
Section of the Imperial General StalT, Headquarters, Neiv Zealand 
hlilitnr:, Forces, Wellington. 

‘lhe appearance of this Journal, the latest :itldition to the organs of 
the General Stafi of our Icmpire, niarlis an important stage in the  
tlevelopmcnt of the system of National defence nhicli was inaugurated 
in New Zealand by the Act of 1909. 

The Introduction, which is by the Director of StalT Duties and hlilitary 
Training, invites the co-operation of all ollicers in promoting the success 
of the magazine by sending contributions ; personal esperiences of the 
3Iaori \Var and of manmuvres abroad are suggested as acceptable 
subjects. l‘he Journal, uliicli is a t  present a quarterly, will be issued 
free to a11 officers of the-  Iloniinion on tlic Activc I.ist. The fact that, 
out of the nine articles in the first number, eight arc original contributions, 
and one n translation, by ollicers or ollicials serving or residing in Kciv 
Zealand, is evidence that there is no lack of talent in the Dominion, and 
warrants the hope, which is expressed in the Introduction, that it may in 
time be possible to issue the Journal as :I monthly publication. 

The follon-ing are the contents of the first number:-“ Elementary 
principles of training for Territorial Regimental Oficers,” by 1,ieut.- 
Colonel L. T. Burnett-Stuart, II.S.0.. General StnlT. “ Some thoughts 
on Obligatory Military Training in Ken? Zealand,” by Captain G. S. 
Richardson, N.Z. Staff Corps. “ Communications in the Field," by 
Captain J. I?. Iluigan, X.Z. Staff Corps. “ Pen-and-Ink Slietchcs of 
Officers Conirnanding the Forces in New Zealand ” from 1545 to 1570, 
I)y Captain 11. Eye-Kenny, retired list. “ Finance anti Defence,” by 
I;. nurton Mabin, Esq., Director of i\ccoiints. “ Tlic AIounted Riflernm 
arid his Horse,” by Col. 11. 13. Ihssell,  A.D.C., N.Z. Mounted nrigadc. 
“ Discipline,” by Captain A. 21. Grace, N.Z. Field Artillery. “ Officers’ 
Patrols,” by hlajor Hoppeiistedt, translated by Lieut.-Col. J. Sandtmann, 
9th hlountetl Rifles. “ Development of thc Xew Zealand llounted Rifles,” 
by Col. 11. Slater, V.D., latc 1st S.Z. Mounted Rifles. 

Tbe Principles of Sanitary Tactics. I3y AIajor E. L. Jlunson, Aledical 
Corps, United States Army. 306 pp. Fort I-eaven\vorth, I<ans:is. 
19x1. 

The organization of thc nietlical service in thc United States is in 
many respects different from that in our own Army; this fact does not, 
hoivever, detract from the value of Xlajor Nunson’s book as a study of 
the general principles governing the ernploymerit of medical troops in the 
field. l h e  object of the author has been, on the one hand. to impress 
on nicdical officers the fact that any measures which may 1)c desirable 
from a strictly medical point of view must conform to the rcquireirients 
of the general tactical situation, and, on the othcr hand, to indicate to 
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officers of all arms the manner in n.liich they can dispose to the best 
advantage of the medical resources allotted to them in divcrse circurn- 
stances. The book consists of a n  introductory portion and of a series of 
tactical problcms, arranged progressively, and including examples 
of almost every kind of tactical situation; the first series deals \vith 
“ visibility,” or the possibility of selecting a site for a field hospital 
defiladed from a view; the ncst t\vo series treat of the employment of 
m e d i a l  units with small detachments (battalions or regiments) ; \vhile 
the concluding portion discusses the disposition of the hospital troops 
in  a variety of tactical situations, with forniations such as brigades and 
divisions. The “ Principles of Sanitary Tactics ” is similar in form 
and binding to “ A Study in Troop Leading and hIanagcment of the 
Sanitary Service in War,” by 1,ieut.-Colonel J. hlorrison (U.S. Gen. Staff) 
and Major E. L. hiunson, and to  “ AIcdical Service in Campaign,” by 
Major 1’. I:. Straub. These tlvo boolis, talien in conjunction with the 
work under revie\\., forni a complete series, and have, it is stated, been 
approvcd as such and published by the authority of the U.S. War Dcpart- 
ment. 

596 

-- 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS. 
NAV.4L. 

AUSTR1A:HUNGARY. 

MITTEII.USCEN AUS DEM GEIHETE DES SEEWESESS. 1’0l:i : No. IV. 
1912.-Photograpliic surveying. The limits to the possible dimensions 
of ships. The estirnates for the Italian Xaval Budget of 1911-12.  Acci- 
dents and disasters in foreign navies. T h e  new U.S. battleships “ Okla- 
hama ” and ‘‘ Sevadn.” ‘The French naval programme. Rapidity of 
firc at  battle practice. Oil motors for tlcstroyers. ’ The painting of 
submarines. 

FH ASC 1:. 
LA h I . m t w  Fa.\sc.\isa. Paris : February, 1912.-The h i t a t i o n  of 

naval armaments. The composition of the fleet. $ l‘hc administrative 
reorganization of the naval arsenals. The modern battleship and its 
iniportancc as an instrument of war. 

REVUE ~ ~ A R I T I U E .  I’nris : February, 1 9 1 2 . T h e  theory of aviation. 
‘The torpedo-boat destroyer as i t  is and as it ought to be according to the 
lessons of the Russo-Japanese War. 

Paris : 10th March, 1912.-XavaI powIers and the 
naval programnie. The Gernian niercantile marine in time of \vat-. 25th 
March.-The higlicr administration of the Na\-y. Light cruisers. Notes 
on  boilers. The administrative personnel and the maritime conscription. 

LE Y.ICIIT. Paris: 2nd March, 1912.-Thc naval programme. A 
cruise in thc Black Sen. t 9th March.-Torpedo-boat destroyers foi the fleet. 
A submarine mine-laycr. ?‘he t\vo largcst battle-cruisers. 16th March.- 
Torpedo-boat destroyers for tlic flcct. Foreign navies. 23rd March.-The 
rcorjpnization of the mercnntilc services. 30th Alarch.-Thc bonibardrncnt 
of Beyrout (illustrated). 

LA VIE XIRITIME. 

*-to be continued. t-continued. . +concluded. 
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